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Field Notes from the Director
As the warming sun melts the last of the snow, a unique group of
flowers begin emerging in the rich, moist woodlands across the
eastern United States. They are collectively referred to as spring
ephemerals, and they grow in forests that provide shade and
moist soil, often in riparian zones (along creeks and rivers). Using food reserves stored
from the previous year, spring ephemerals emerge before trees leaf out, taking advantage
of the increased sunlight hitting the forest floor. They move quickly through their life
cycle in a period of days or weeks (ephemeral means lasting for a short time), and die back
down to the forest floor before the majority of spring flowers start poking up their green
shoots. Hunting for spring ephemerals is one of the true joys of spring!
My favorite spring ephemeral is Hepatica, which can be found growing on
sunny, south facing slopes, often emerging up through lingering snow cover.
Look for the leathery leaves that remain from the previous year’s growth, a
fuzzy stem, and fuzzy buds that bloom into pink, purple or white petals. A
member of the buttercup family, its dainty petals close up tight each night
to protect against the cold temperatures.
There are many species of Trillium flowers, including the purple, painted,
and large flowered trilliums. I once heard someone describe trilliums as
showcasing “the artistic possibilities of the triangle,” accurate indeed for
this flower of 3 petals, 3 sepals, and 3 leaves. Sometimes referred to as
wood lilies, trilliums spread by rhizomes through acidic soil and take 6-8
years to bloom, so please don’t pick these forest beauties!
Trout Lily is a beautiful spring ephemeral with a single drooping, yellow
flower. Connected by underground rhizomes, trout lilies grow in patches
throughout riparian zones. The pale green leaves, mottled with brown
patches that resemble the patterns on a trout, remain long after the
flowers bloom and fade. Solitary bees and honey bees are known to
frequent trout lilies, taking advantage of this early blooming source of food.

Perhaps the most fleeting of all the spring ephemerals is Bloodroot. A self
-pollinator that lacks nectar, bloodroot has white petals that fall quickly
when the leaves begin to grow. I have visited bloodroot patches and
witnessed blooms of less than 24 hours before the petals start to fall.
Named for the red root that appears to seep blood when damaged,
bloodroot was a source of traditional dye.
Spring is a wonderful time to head outside. With flowers blooming, birds
singing, and young wildlife being born, there’s always something to see.
Happy wildflower hunting!

“Spring is Nature’s way of saying
‘Let’s party!’” - Robin Williams
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Membership
Please consider supporting
the Schrader Center
through membership.
Details can be found at
http://oionline.com/
support/
Members offer valuable
support that allows our
environmental education
programs to continue for
local schools and families.
We couldn’t do it without
our members!

Thank you for
your support!
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Spring Photo Contest Winners!

Submit photos for the summer photo
contest to mcheck@oionline.com by May 1!

Tulip Flowers

Pollinators

Photo by Patty Lish

Photo by Paul McKay

“Deep within the tangled wildwood, where the tuneful thrushes sing, and the dreaming
pine trees whisper in their sleep a tale of Spring; Where the laughing brook goes leaping
down the mountain’s mossy stair, there the wild white thorn is flinging its sweet
fragrance everywhere.” - American Forests, May 1930

Spotted Turtle
Photo by Adam Haywood

Forest Trail
Photo by Colleen Murray
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Birding with Mike
“Everyone likes birds. What wild creature is more
accessible to our eyes and ears, as close to us and
everyone in the world, as universal as a bird?”
~ David Attenborough
Golden Crowned Kinglet
Photo by Adam Haywood

“The Day We Could Have Touched a Kinglet”
During our January winter ecology class at the Schrader Center, I had a fascinating
and memorable encounter with a golden-crowned kinglet. I was leading the class
outside, alongside a young boy participating in the class, when suddenly a bird landed
on the privet hedge next to the trail. Upon identifying it as a golden-crowned kinglet,
I quickly grabbed the group’s attention to focus in on this small but mighty bird.
Most people in the class had not encountered this bird before, and the young boy
had already taken two steps towards the bird with curiosity and fascination.
I inched closer to see if the bird would be frightened off by my movements and
childlike curiosity. By the time the young boy and I had gotten in arms reach of the
bird, I was captivated by how close we had gotten. The bird stood firm and without
any distress, watching us as we watched him, for what felt like forever. He eventually
flew up into an Eastern Hemlock and out of sight. Previously, I had heard stories
from professors and other birders about their exceptionally close encounters
with this small bird. However, I had always thought they were hogwash, because I
had only ever encountered kinglets by straining my neck to look up through my
binoculars, or hearing their “tsee” notes as they quickly zipped around the forest.
Now, I was face-to-face with the stories I had heard, and with this delicate, yet
plucky, bird in awe of its courage. I will never forget the day we could have touched
the kinglet.
As winter draws to an end, we will say goodbye to beautiful birds like the kinglet,
brown creepers, and many others. We will soon be greeted by familiar
feathers and song of early spring. The returning birds will be hoping to set up
territories and foster another generation of birds for us to marvel at their beauty.
We will soon see the interchanging of sparrows, as the white-throated, whitecrowned and American tree sparrow all head north with their marvelous songs.
They will be replaced by the chipping, savannah, and many other sparrows. We also
await the arrival of the warblers back to the area in hopes to see some unfamiliar
faces as the pass through, heading north. Spring is the most inspiring and
overwhelming time to bird with so many sights and sounds
zipping around. I can’t wait to walk the trails of the
Schrader Center in search of these stunning wonders!

Bird
Programs:
Green Lecture Series:
Bird Populations
in a Changing
Environment
February 25, 2-3pm
Free
Sponsored by the
Brooks Bird Club
Spring Bird Hikes:
March 3, 1-2pm
April 7, 1-2pm
The days are getting
warmer and the birds
are becoming more
active. Beginner and
experienced birders
encouraged to join.
Binoculars and field
guides provided.
$5/$4 members

Summer of Wonder:
(June 4 – August 18)
$5 / Free members or
park pass holders
Mondays
Bird Walk, 8-9am
Wednesdays
Bird Walk, 8-9am
Meet at Wilson Lodge
Saturdays
Bird Walk, 7:308:30am

Birding
Question?
Ask Mike!

mhensley
@oionline.com
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Fundraiser

Upcoming Event: Maple Sugaring Day!

We are raising funds to

Maple Sugaring Day

support environmental

Saturday, March 17, 9am-1pm
60 min. tours, leaving every 30 min. 9am-12:30pm
$12/$10 OI members
Experience the history of maple syrup production at fun, educational
stations along the trails of Oglebay. See a wide variety of sugaring
technique from the Native American way through modern methods.
Each tour lasts approximately 60 minutes and includes a hot pancake
breakfast in Camp Russel's dining hall at Oglebay Park. Preregistration required; this event sells out. Meets at Camp Russel.

education programs for 1st6th grade students in Ohio &
Marshall County schools!
Our programs create a

comprehensive picture of the
natural world through
horizontal lesson delivery
through the grades, reviewing
and elaborating on standardbased scientific principles
each year.
You can donate over the
phone at 304-242-6855 or by
sending a check (payable to
Oglebay Institute with
“Schrader school programs” in
memo line) to 1330 National
Road, Wheeling, WV, 26003.

Thank you for
your support!

Nature Trivia: How much do you know
about the natural world?
Questions:
1. Which 5 trees, known by the acronym “M.A.D. Horse Bucks,” have
opposite branching (versus the alternate branching that most trees have)?
2. What is the largest rodent found in WV?
3. How many gallons of sap do you need to produce 1 gallon of maple
syrup?
4. True or False? Beavers use their tails to pack mud onto their dams.
5. How many species of salamanders are found in WV?
6. Which wild member of the dog family excels at climbing trees?
7. What do you call the group of wildflowers that move quickly through
their life cycle in a period of days or weeks and die back down to the
forest floor before the majority of spring flowers emerge?
8. What adaptation do bats have to locate objects by sound?
9. Which category of animals has a name that translates to “double life?
10. What is the state mammal of WV?

Answers: 1. Maple, Ash, Dogwood, Horse chestnut, Buckeye 2. American Beaver 3.
Forty gallons 4. False; a common misconception, but beavers actually use their front
paws to carry and pack mud 5. Thirty four 6. Grey foxes are known to climb trees to
hunt or just to nap in large bird nests 7. Spring ephemerals 8. Echolocation 9. Amphibians, referring to their aquatic and terrestrial life cycle 10. American Black Bear
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Featured Programs: Nature Happenings
After School Nature Care (1st-5th grade)
Tuesdays and Thursdays, after school until 6pm
$12 per child / $10 per child OI members (for 1 day/week)
$20 per child / $18 per child OI members (for 2 days/week)
A new program at the Schrader Center provides after school care for local school
students! Children may be dropped off or bussed directly from the school (contact us to
confirm details; busing may not be available from all schools), and will have the opportunity
to complete homework with individual help from our educators. Most of our time will
be spent outside – exploring along our wooded trails, working on science and gardening
projects, and experiencing unstructured outdoor play on a daily basis. Critical thinking
skills are developed with creative games and student-driven activities that allow children
to be the leaders. Healthy snacks provided.

Mountain Moon Coffee House: Live Bluegrass Music!
Saturday, March 3, 7:30-10pm (Well Strung)
Saturday, April 7, 7:30-10pm (Marsh Wheeling String Band)
Saturday, May 5, 7:30-10pm (Bill Gorby and the Musical Mercenaries)
$15/$12.50 OI members
Live bluegrass music at the Stifel Fine Arts Center. Doors open at 7:30pm, music begins
at 8:00 pm. Admission includes coffee, tea, and light snacks. Beer, wine, & soft drinks
available for purchase. All ages.

Sugar Bush Children’s Program
Sunday, March 4, 2:30-4pm
$8/$7 OI members
Join us for a reading of Sugarbush Spring by Martha Wilson Chall, and hear the story of
how and why trees give their ‘extra’ this time of year. Then take a short hike to listen
to the sap drip and smell the maple steam. Finally, taste “Jack-Wax,” hot maple syrup
poured over snow (cones) that instantly hardens into a delicious old fashioned treat of
yesteryear. Meets in the Children’s Library at the Schrader Center. Families.

Nature Night Out
Saturday, March 10, 5:30-8:30pm
$30 per child, $15 per add’l child / $25 per child, $12 add’l child OI members
Drop off your children for a night out with nature so that you can enjoy a grown-up
night out. Our enthusiastic and knowledgeable educators will provide a fun, educational
and entertaining evening. Enjoy games, activities, a live animal show, a night hike, and
lots of fun! We provide dinner, and s’mores around the fire. Dietary restrictions must be
shared at least one week before program to be accommodated. Dress in warm layers and
bring a flashlight. Ages 6-12. Preregistration required.

See a full list of public programs at http://oionline.com/classes/nature/

Wish List
As a non profit
organization, we are
grateful for
donations to improve
our exhibits &
programs.
Bean bag chairs
for children’s
library
Cleaning supplies
Office supplies
Storage
containers with

locking lids (all
sizes)
Trail Camera to
capture and share
wildlife sightings

Please drop by or
contact us at 304242-6855 if you are

able to donate an
item.

Thank you
for your
support!
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Samara
Shop
Spotlight
The Samara Shop,
located within the
Schrader Center,
opened for business in
July 2016 and has
been selling nature
inspired products ever
since (many by local
artists).
Stop by and check
out these great
products!
Bird feeders & seed
Children’s books
Field guides
Puppets
Stuffed animals
Buttons
Magnets
Shirts
Water bottles
Honey & maple syrup
Visiting the Samara
Shop is a great way
to support the
Schrader Center!

Featured Programs: Nature Happenings
Master Gardener Public Garden Lecture Series: Composting Workshop
Saturday, March 24, 10-11:30am
$87/$82 OI members
Get your green thumb ready for spring planting by building your own tumbling
composter at the Schrader Center in Oglebay Park. All materials will be provided.
Please bring a vehicle that is suitable to transport your finished composter. Ages 14
& under must be accompanied by an adult.

Living Green Lecture Series
Last Sunday of the month, 2-3pm
Free admission, includes coffee and snacks
Back by popular demand, the Green Living Lecture Series features local
presenters speaking on a variety of environmental topics. Sponsored by the
Brooks Bird Club.
March 25: Solar Energy with Mary Ellen Cassidy
April 29: New Wildlife Species of the Appalachian Mountains with Zachary Loughman

Earth Day Morning & Afternoon Nature Hikes
“In every walk with nature one receives far more than he seeks” -John Muir
Sunday, April 22, 8:30-10am (Schrader Center)
Sunday, April 22, 1-3pm (Bear Rock Lakes WMA)
$5/Free OI members (per hike)
Celebrate Earth Day and head outside! Start your day off right and join us on the
Schrader Center trails. We’ll look for wildflowers, birds, animal tracks and more as
we celebrate the Earth with a day spent in nature. Pace is mild, terrain is easy.

Master Gardener Public Garden Lecture Series: Rain Barrels
Saturday, April 29, 10-11:15am
$75/$70 OI members
Capture those April showers in a rain barrel and discover all the good things “caught
water” can do for your garden. You'll be guided step-by-step to assemble your own
rain barrel. All parts, including the barrel, are provided. Ages 14 & under must be
accompanied by an adult.

Health in Nature
Saturday, May 19, 9:30-11:30am
$15/$12 OI members
Did you know that being outside in nature can relieve stress, pain, and
weariness? Join us for a relaxing morning in nature. Experience the calming
sensation of “grounding,” collect herbs from the butterfly garden to make a soothing
tea, and engage in natural art activities that calm and focus your energies. Leave
feeling refreshed and closer to the Earth!

See a full list of public programs at http://oionline.com/classes/nature/
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Director of Youth Programs: Summer Camp
Spring is in the air, which means that summer camp is right around the corner!
This summer, we are offering a variety of nature camps - from the popular “Water
you Doing this Week?” and beloved “Bees to Butter” to new themes like “Frontier
Survival,” “Wild Child,” and “Mad Science.” Every camp week includes fun activities
along our nature trails, an end of the week cook-out, and trips to the pool on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons.
Our Budding Naturalists (ages 4-entering Kindergarten) will explore “Forest Fairy Tales,” zip and bound with
“Superpowers and Superhero Science,” and learn about the Jurassic period in “Dino Mania.” These half-day
camps are designed with our youngest learners in mind.
Nature Investigators (entering 1st -3rd grade) beat the heat in “Water World” and travel beyond this world in
“The Force is with you,” while Nature Explorers (entering 4th-6th grade) can become “Nature Detectives,”
“Zombie Hunters,” or enter a “Wizarding World.” No matter what your child is interested in, we have a
summer camp for them!
Last summer, one of our camper parents remarked “My daughter is such a hands-on girl and gets bored
easily, but here...she loves it!”
Themes, Details & Registration: oionline.com/camps/nature/ or 304-242-6855. We’ll see you at camp!

Phenology: The study of seasonal phenomena, especially in relation to
climate and plant and animal life
As a young girl, I remember exploring the swamp across from my house with my brothers. We’d catch little
black tadpoles and bring them in a bucket of water back to our house to watch them grow and change into
frogs. Thirty years later, I still love catching tadpoles and frogs, and I’ve learned quite a bit by searching for
them each over the yeras. Similar to spring ephemerals, frogs emerge in a choreographed parade each year.
Spring peepers and wood frogs lead the way, calling from newly thawed wetlands. Green frogs and bullfrogs,
confusingly similar until you note the dorsolateral ridge on the green frog, fill the warm summer days and
evenings with their banjo plucks and jug-o-rums, respectively. Toads trill along river banks where they’ve laid
their eggs, and gray tree frogs join their trills to the chorus once summer really heats up. There are 14 frog
and toad species in WV! Make a goal this year to observe and identify a new life species for yourself.

Left to right: Spring Peeper, Wood Frog, Green Frog, Bullfrog, American Toad, Gray Tree Frog
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Kid’s Page
Connect the Dots

Color by Number
SPRING To-Do list:
How many can you do this season?


Keep a journal to record the first date you see
wildflowers bloom



Draw or paint 3 different kinds of butterflies



Plant flowers or vegetables and watch them grow



Go for a sensory walk - stop often to close your
eyes and listen to nature



Read a book outside about frogs, birds or plants



Use a net to gently catch, study, and release insects



Write a poem or short story about your favorite
part of spring



Thank the sun for its light and heat with your own
special sun dance
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